INTERNSHIP OFFER
International business developer -Online remote (Spain)

Website: http://www.tuateam.com/
Position: International business developer
Placement: Online remote (Spain)
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------●

Description of a workplace

We focus on project management, consulting services and public tenders assistance. We work along Europe with
multinational projects in all phases (search for calls, development of application documents, creation of consortium, etc.).
We solve specific problems of private companies and public administration through different sources: international staff,
intelligent communication, automating communication processes, etc.
●

What are we looking for?

Exceptionally creative and ambitious, with strong problem-solving, critical thinking and networking skills.
●

Responsibilities and tasks

1. Develop and maintain a network of Spanish clients, local contacts and influencers;
2. Identify local market needs and relevant business opportunities;
3. Analyze and provide strategic advice about developing opportunities in the industry;
4. Manage multiple complex priorities with tight deadlines in a high-paced environment.
●

Requirements

1. Enrolled in Erasmus+ or another grant (this is not paid internship even if we can offer you a success commission).
2. Basic knowledge on marketing, economics, finance, project management, communications and public relations.
●

Personal qualities

Result-driven, capable of taking care of several projects at the same time and always full of new ideas.
●

Academic training

Marketing, International Trade, Business, Finance, advertising, communication, public relations, journalism, etc.
●

Language: English (+ 1 other language is a plus)

●
●

Extras: Drive license is a plus
What do we offer?
An environment to grow at a European level in contact with innovation, the possibility of having a discount of a

●

room in one of our flats if is available, and a shared car if is available.
Duration of internship

INTERNSHIP OFFER
As long as it is possible for an intern - 6 months if possible ●

Schedule: Monday - Friday, flexible

●

Location: Online remote (Spain)

> CONTACT: E-mail chro@tuateam.com or contact on Whatsapp +34 667 90 72 47

